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Lilly Martin - Minetta (2018)

1 Life in the City 04:36 2 Fooled Around & Fell in Love 03:50 3 Slow Like Honey
04:22 4 I Pity the Fool 05:52 5 Love Gets in the Way 04:23 6 Got to Bring It with You
04:06 7 Satisfy Me 03:52 8 It's Raining 03:50 9 So Many Ways 05:09 10 One Good
Turn 04:18 11 Runway 09:47
Lilly Martin - vocals Oliver Keller - guitar Michael
Dolmetsch - keyboards, Dobro Markus Fritzsche - bass Tom Beck - drums Cathryn Lehmann
- backing vocals

A native New Yorker who now makes Switzerland her home, Lilly Martin belongs to the most
striking voices and charismatic artists on the Blues & Soul music scene. She grew up within a
Cuban family of artists and musicians and was influenced by the cultural and musical diversity
of New York. Her warm vocals and signature style blend of blues and soul are bursting with
passion and sensuality.

On her most recent album “Minetta”, this native New Yorker showcases a powerful combination
of big-town blues and honey-dipped soul. The album resonates with personal stories of her
urban past, love and loss. The memories, sights and sounds of her home on Minetta Street in
Greenwich Village served as inspiration for this album.

The blues and soul music that have influenced her style over the years come together and,
ultimately, create her compelling, signature style. "Minetta", already highly acclaimed and listed
favorite on a variety of music stations, is an album to be reckoned with. ---lillymartin.com
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